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Introduction 
Analysis of biomedical data, development of meth
ods of data extraction form them, formation of integral
estimations of biosystem state represent actively develo
ping directions of modern information technologies in
medical science and practice of public health [1–4]. In
mathematical formulation the problem comes to con
struction of algorithms and functional reflection of at
tribute space characterizing biosystem in onedimen
sional space of estimations of this system states determi
ned by a value of specified integral test.
Construction of integral tests of state estimation may
result in obtaining efficient estimations however their use
supposes accumulation of rather high volumes of referen
ce data that is not may be always implemented in state of
single experimental investigations. Therefore, statistic
data simulation may be considered as efficient method of
studying biosystem properties the results of which allow,
on the one hand, estimating numerically statistic proper
ties of the test itself and, on the other hand, allow deter
mining conditions put on sampling volume required for
obtaining robust generalized state estimations.
Type of test of state estimation 
System S state is estimated with respect to a certain
reference state S0 of this system. The state of the system
corresponding, in particular, to a healthy organism may
be selected, for example, as such state. Let S0 and S be
specified reference and estimated states characterized by
sets of objects {b
6
i |i∈NS0} and {b6j |j∈NS} respectively. Here
NS0 and NS are the sampling volumes. The value of quan
titative estimation of certain object state b
6
i∈S may be
characterized by its extent of proximity to reference state
S0 selecting which one should take into account the con
figuration of area in attribute space occupied by referen
ce state, positioning of object b
6
j relative to this area as well
as positional relationship of objects representing system
reference state. Taking into account these conditions the
test of integral estimation of object b
6
i proximity to the
state S0 may be specified in the following way [5]:
(*)
where d(b
6
i,S0) is the certain extent of object b
6
i proxi
mity to the set S0; DS0 is the extent of compactness of the
area occupied in attribute space by objects referring to
the state S0.
Normalization to value DS0 in expression (*) allows ta
king into account contribution of both configuration of
area S0 and positional relationship of objects in it to the
obtained estimation. Let us specify the extent of compac
tness DS0 of reference state S0 in the following form:
that is as an averaged value of average distances from
each object referring to the state S0 to the rest of them.
Value DS0 determined in this way represents intramulti
ple distance [6] concrete kind of which is determined by
a way of specifying distances in attribute space. The
generalized distance is efficiently to be used as an extent
of objects proximity in attribute space in biomedical
tasks [7] as in this case interconnection of features cha
racterizing studied bioobjects is naturally taken into ac
count. The generalized distance between k and i objects
is determined in the following way:
Here C0 is the matrix of covariation of features cha
racterizing state S0. Quantitative estimation of area com
pactness extent characterizing state S0 in generalized
metric equals to double dimension of attribute space [5]:
and expression for integral estimation of object b
6
i proxi
mity to state S0 takes a form:
where d(b
6
i,S0) is calculated as an averaged generalized
distance from object b
6
i to S0,
calculated using covariation matrix corresponding to re
ference state S0.
Statistic simulation 
The main problem when using tests based on multi
dimensional methods of data analysis stipulated by low
volumes of samplings characterizing reference state that
results in significant variability of estimations obtained
at their use. Specific character of biomedical data is re
flected in it and first of all their wide intra and interin
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It has been shown by the method of statistic data simulation that using samples of small volume characterizing reference state of biolo
gical systems results in overstatement of difficulty degree of state integral estimation. It was stated that using asymptotic integral estima
tions obtained at unlimited increase of modeling reference sample volume is effective as integral estimation of biological system state.
dividual variability the consequence of which is the fact
that repeat measurement at one and the same sampling
may result in different quantitative values of estimated
characteristics. Estimation of statistic features of inte
gral test (*) suggested before represents nontrivial pro
blem the solution of which using only analytical appro
aches is stipulated by significant difficulties and in some
practical cases is impossible.
In this case investigation of statistic features of inte
gral test may be efficiently implemented by the methods
of statistic simulation the results of which allow, on the
one hand, estimating numerically statistic features of
the test and, on the other hand, allow determining con
ditions put on conditions of forming reference sam
plings required for obtaining robust estimators.
Statistic features of integral test were estimated in two
stages. At the first stage M of sample set Xk (k=
⎯
1,M
⎯
) of
specified volume corresponding to statistic features of re
ference state S0, represented by a certain sample set of ob
jects X:{b
6
i|i∈1,⎯NS0⎯} was simulated. The obtained sequen
ces of values imitate taking samplings from one and the
same set and, therefore, are free of errors stipulated by the
influence of intra and interindividual variabilities of bio
logical data. Then for each set Xk values of estimations
IS0,k(b
6
) the distribution of which was further used for stu
dying statistic features of integral test were computed.
Here vector b
6
characterizes object for which the estima
tion is carried out. In particular, vector corresponding to
sample representative of state S, for example, vector cor
responding to the centre of class may be examined as it.
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Fig. 1. Frequency histograms IS0 for different volumes NS0 of reference state. On abscissa – the value  IS0 on ordinate axis – the frequ
ency value. The curve – approximation by normal distribution
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At the second stage the influence of such factors as
sampling volume, ratio between sampling volume and
quantity of jointly analyzed indices on the value of esti
mations was studied. Depending on the fact whether the
law of multidimensional data distribution for statistic si
mulation of sets of their values is known or not different
techniques may be applied [8–10]. Statistic features of
integral test were estimated by calculating of average va
lue of integral index
of average square deviation
To estimate integral test variability the variation co
efficient was calculated
and (1–p).100 % confidence interval as the interval
containing values IS0 being between p/2
.100 % and
(1–p/2).100 % number of all values of integral test in a
ranged estimation row. Here p is the proper level of sta
tistical significance. Such nonparametric way of estima
tion of confidence interval allows estimating it without
any suppositions relative to the form of distribution law
and statistic features of integral test.
Results of simulation 
Data of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of sur
face architectonics of red blood cells obtained by compo
site authors [11–13] by the results of examination of pa
tients at some cancer localizations of II–III stages as well
as healthy people served as the initial data for forming
model samplings and statistic estimations of suggested in
tegral test. As a form of red blood cells and their capacity
to deformation is a sequence of a complex of violations of
features, organization and metabolism of single com
ponents of red blood cells stipulated by presence of pro
per pathologic process then SEM data may be used for
integral estimation of degree of changes occurring in red
blood system by selected complex of features.
Statistic estimation of IS0 was carried out using the
developed computer program [14] simulating samplings
corresponding to volumes NS0 equal 50, 100, 200, 400,
600, 800 and 1000 of observations with the assumption
that reference sampling data satisfy multidimensional
normal distribution law. Each sampling was simulated
from 100 to 1000 times with a pitch 100 according to
which statistic estimations of test value variability were
calculated. The results of simulation of statistic charac
teristics of integral test IS0 and its variability for estima
ting the state of red blood system by SEM data at diffe
rent cancer localizations for certain values of NS0 and M
are given in Fig. 1 and 2.
It follows form the analysis of the obtained results
that the value of reference sampling volume NS0 influen
ces significantly the obtaining of robust estimators. In
particular, at low volumes of samplings the wide variabi
lity of value IS0 is observed. The variation coefficient at
NS0=50 amounts at the average to 20...25 % for all exa
mined states decreasing to 4...8 % at sampling volumes
NS0=1000. The dependence of computed average mag
nitudes of integral test values IS0 on model sampling vo
lume for oncological disease of different localization
corresponding to a number of model samplings M=500
is given in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Dependence of integral test value IS0 on model sampling
volume NS0 of reference state
For other volumes of model samplings dependences
have the similar form. Confidence intervals correspon
ding to 95 % are indicated by sections. Interesting result
of statistic simulation is the fact that the value of estima
tion depends on the volume of reference sampling and
small volumes of samplings result in high estimations of
integral test average value. Therefore, examination of
asymptotic estimations obtained at unlimited increase
of the volume of simulated reference sampling may be of
interest.
Conclusion 
1. Statistic simulation of the data of biological system
reference state is the efficient method of forming
samplings of multidimensional data allowing decre
asing the variability of integral estimation of the exa
mined system state in conditions of low volumes of
initial experimental data.
2. Volume of reference sampling is a significant para
meter for quantitative estimation of biological sy
stem state and low volumes of reference samplings
along with great variability of the obtained integral
estimation also result in overrating of average value
of the obtained integral estimation.
3. It is efficient to use the asymptotic integral estimati
on obtained at unlimited increase of the volume of
model reference sampling as integral estimation of
biological system state.
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Rapid development of computer science and micro
technology during last decades made it possible to apply
diagnostic equipment allowing recording continuously
and processing wide range of physiological indices. It
gave, in its turn, a possibility to specialists to investigate
in detail life activity of human body in different states
including sleep [1–3]. At the present the majority of sci
entists and doctors pay much attention to sleep quality
and man state in this period of his life. It is known that
in sleep many chronic and pathologic diseases which
can be poorly diagnosed or often can not be diagnosed
at all at wakefulness appear. Man health and efficiency
depends on sleep quality. The importance of sleep for
healthy living is a conventional fact. The first attempts
of recording physiological indices by primitive equip
ment were made more than 100 years ago. Since that ti
me a number of standards and agreements was develo
ped in this field. In particular, in 1968 a manual
Rechtschaffen & Kales (R&K) was published and was
accepted as a standard [4]. Sleep stages and typical fea
tures of each of them were described in it in detail. It was
suggested to divide sleep into five stages: stages with
slow eye movement I, II, III, IV and stage of rapid eye
movement (REM). When studying sleep a wide set of
physiological indices is recorded. They are different in
their nature:
• electroencephalogram (EEG) – brain transistance;
• electrocoulogram (ECG) – eyebulb movement in
two derivations relative to counterlateral referents;
• electromyogram (EMG) – muscle tonus;
• electrocardiogram (ECG);
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The technique of automated sleep stage recognition and hypnogram construction has been considered. For partition of initial polysomno
gram by segments obtained as a result of patient sleep monitoring the signal energy is analyzed using nonlinear energy controller. Frequen
cy weighted energy is calculated for all registered signals then averaging and segmentation occur according to monitored signals behavior.
Secondary index vector which is used at transition from segments to fixed duration periods is formed for segments. One or another sleep
stage is finally assigned to the period by correlation analysis. Accuracy of the developed algorithm is connected with quantity of considered
secondary indices, maximally detailed description of sleep stage characteristics and realization of training by manually prepared examples.
